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8 Abstract: Experimental investigation on the power performance of a bottom hinged oscillating wave 
9 surge converters (OWSC) with different power take-off (PTO) damping strategies (provided by a 
10 generic PTO simulation platform) are conducted in regular and irregular waves. The hydrodynamic 
11 performance of the OWSC under different damping modes, in regular waves and irregular waves, is 
12 observed. For regular waves, the effects of the main influential parameters (including the incident 
13 wave height, wave frequency, phase difference between the buoy velocity and wave elevation) on the 
14 output power were quantitatively studied. Six damping coefficients of the linear PTO damping is 
15 examined under constant incident wave height, and increasing wave frequencies and an output power 
16 curve along wave frequency are presented for each input gain of the PTO simulation platform in both 
17 linear damping mode and nonlinear damping mode. Additionally, the best coefficient or input gain is 
18 obtained for both linear or nonlinear PTO damping mode in different wave conditions. The phase 
19 difference between the buoy velocity and wave elevation of the OWSC model in irregular waves has 
20 the same trend as that in regular waves. The output electricity in the JONSWAP spectrum is found to 
21 be (approximately 300%) higher than that in a user-defined spectrum for the same wave parameters. 
22 However, nonlinear PTO strategies have no distinct advantage in the amount of electricity output but 
23 have better stability and broader damping range.
24 Keywords: Model testing, Oscillating type wave converter, Hydrodynamic responses, Output power 
25 curves, Different PTO strategies
26 Highlights: 
27  A series of output power curves are obtained, based on experiments for different PTO 
28 strategies on an OWSC model device.
29  The power efficiency curves of an OWSC model in the JONSWAP spectrum under different 
30 water parameters are drawn. 
31  The best PTO damping strategy and the corresponding input gains have been achieved and 
32 attached. 
33
34 Introduction
35 Marine energy conversion has been a concern for years. However, tests aiming at evaluating the 
36 global response of the system without properly considerating PTO systems can’t predict the 
37 performance of a physical WEC device[1-5]. That might lead to errors in estimating the behaviour 
38 and efficiency of the full-scale device and negative profits for wave energy companies. PTO 
39 behaviour may be one reason why devices don’t perform as well as might be expected. 
240
41 Though the waves carry enormous power potential in the open sea which is claimed to be comparable 
42 to the world's current power consumption [6-10], the wave energy conversion technology only will be 
43 possible to meet the daily use of electricity cost-effectively.  To enhance the cost-effectiveness, Fang 
44 et al. investigated the range of electricity-producing wave frequency by experimental study with 
45 asymmetric pneumatic chambers in [11], and the vortex-induced energy loss for OWC-Type 
46 breakwaters in [12]. Fang et al. also studied the characteristics of using orifices to model nonlinear 
47 power-take-off for an oscillating water column device in wave-flume tests[13]. There have been some 
48 literature reviews on PTO system, power performance and construction technology of WECs[14-21] , 
49 however there is no way to compare the efficiency of different PTO systems considering the vast 
50 difference existing among PTO mechanisms. The novel generic PTO simulation platform proposed in 
51 the companied paper makes it possible to compare the efficiency of the PTO damping with different 
52 coefficients, linear or nonlinear.
53 Before the propose of the experimental PTO simulation platform, in[22]Saishuai assessed the 
54 performance of a Fixed Symmetry Cylindrical oscillating water column  (FSCOWC) device using orifice 
55 plates to represent the PTO system. And the comparison of numerical calculation and experiments 
56 proved that the scaling of the PTO for the tank testing is not a success. And in [23]Zhipeng et al. 
57 conducted a series of model tests for a heaving buoy wave energy converter in a wave flume, using 
58 various air dampers to simulate the PTO damping. There has no literature reporting about the tank 
59 tests with the consideration of a nonlinear PTO damping strategy, however, the nonlinear damping 
60 effects on WECs are significant as reported in some numerical study.
61 The oscillating wave surge converter (OWSC) is a kind of wave power generation technology, which 
62 makes use of the enhanced horizontal fluid particle movement of the waves in coastal areas, with a 
63 water depth of 10-20 meters. The OWSC mainly oscillates horizontally in the swell, rather than most 
64 wave devices, which swing vertically as they rise, and are usually deployed in the deeper water. And 
65 a simplified, scaled Oyster model is adopted in this study, because of the practical experience gained 
66 from Oyster1 and Oyster2. There were a few studies on the deployment, characteristics and 
67 hydrodynamic performance of Oyster model [24-27], while the published experimental studies were 
68 rare. There were still few efforts on the effect of PTO damping on the behaviour and power 
69 performance of a WEC. Furthermore, the power performance under different PTO strategies (linear 
70 or nonlinear, different damping coefficients) and the hydrodynamic effects from different PTO on the 
71 WEC have not been quantitatively investigated. 
72 Therefore the authors focused on improving the power production of wave energy conversion by 
73 maximising the efficiency of the power-take-off system of wave energy converters (WECs). For 
74 this purpose, a PTO simulation platform proposed in the previous paper[28] of authors is adapted 
75 to produce a variety of different real-time damping force accordingly to different PTO strategies. 
76 Based on the prior study of simulating and quantifying of the PTO damping, the authors want to 
77 have an insight on the effect it has on the performance of a specific WEC, since the starting point of 
78 the study is that PTO behaviour may be one reason why devices do not perform as well as might be 
79 expected. Therefore, this paper concerns at the hydrodynamic response and power efficiency 
80 analyses of a bottom hinged oscillating type wave converter model (which is a 40th scaled Oyster 
81 device) in regular and irregular tank tests under both linear and nonlinear PTO damping strategies. 
82 Wave tank tests in this paper are conducted with three significant purposes. Firstly, to further 
83 validate the innovative simulation platform proposed in[28], by applying an OWSC device to the 
84 platform. Secondly, with the simulated real-time damping force( linear or nonlinear, various scaled) 
385 used on the innovative simulation platform proposed in[28], to study the output power efficiency 
86 and hydrodynamic response of the OWSC in regular waves or irregular waves. Thirdly, to find the best 
87 coefficient of PTO damping force under different wave conditions, to indicate the potential use of the 
88 platform in giving a prediction for PTO optimisation. Take the OWSC in this paper as an example, best 
89 PTO damping coefficients are drawn for both linear and nonlinear damping for a certain scaled wave 
90 conditions, then the function of the best damping could be used to design a physical PTO system or 
91 value the potential to optimise an existing PTO system in the corresponding wave conditions.
92 In summary, a series of model tests are conducted in a wave tank to investigate the power 
93 performance of an oscillating buoy wave energy converter in regular and irregular waves under 
94 various simulated PTO damping strategies, with the idea to locate the best damping coefficient in 
95 mind. The effects of the incident wave amplitude, frequency and PTO damping on the dynamic 
96 response and power capture efficiency of the WEC are studied. The output power efficiency in 
97 irregular waves is also determined and compared with that in regular waves. Finally, conclusions are 
98 drawn from the study.
99
100 Experimental methodology
101 In developing a WEC, the critical issues are the assessment of the hydrodynamics. The responses of 
102 OWSC buoy involve complex interactions between waves and the structure with damping[29]. It is 
103 noted that only the pitch motion of the float is considered in this study, based on the operation 
104 principle of the OWSC. The governing equation of the buoy motion in surge can be expressed as below:
105                                                                                                                              Equation 10( ) ( ) ( ) sinmx t cx t kx t F t   
106 in which is the instantaneous surge position of the buoy, and are the acceleration and ( )x t ( )x t ( )x t
107 velocity of the float, respectively.  is the total mass of the system, which includes the net mass of m
108 the float m0 and the added mass due to the fluid.  c is the damping coefficient of the system, which 
109 includes the structural damping coefficient due to the mechanical friction c0 and the external damping 
110 coefficient from the PTO cp. k is the hydrostatic restoring force. ω is the angular frequency of incident 
111 waves, ω = 2π/T, where T is the wave period. F0 is the peak value of the wave excitation force. For the 
112 complete response to a system driven by , refer to[30-32].0 sinF t
113 The steady-state solution for Eq. (1) can be expressed as:
114                                                                                                                                             Equation 2( ) sin( )
2 2
Xx t t    
115 where X is the maximum surge displacement of the buoy, Initially,  should be the phase difference 
116 between the surge velocity and wave excitation forces, as the resonance is usually indicated by a zero 
117 value of . For the present cases, the wavelengths are relatively more substantial than the geometry 
118 size of the buoy (L/D > 3.0, L being the wavelength and D being the geometry size of buoy, i.e., the 
119 width of buoy), which means the wave periods are sufficiently long in this study. It can be assumed 
120 that the wave excitation force is in phase with the wave elevation, as is asymptotically true for long 
121 wave periods[33].  Thus, in the following discussions,  is approximated by the phase difference 
122 between the buoy velocity and the wave elevation.
123 The absorbed power in this paper is defined as follows:
4124                                                                                                                                                               Equation 3damping WECP F v 
125 where   is the damping torque applied on the wave converter, while  is the surging dampingF WECv
126 velocity of the converter.
127  And root-mean-squared power values are used to plot the power curves.
128 Model testing
129 During Tank testing, both regular wave tests and irregular wave tests are carried out. The tank tests 
130 of the PTO simulation platform in the case of a scaled bottom hinged. Oscillating wave converter 
131 (OWSC) is carried out at the smaller hydrodynamic lad in Henry Dyer Building of University of 
132 Strathclyde, which is 21.6m long, 1.6 wide and 0.45m deep.
133 3.1 Tank and model  
134 Tank facilities: the experiment was carried out at the smaller Hydrodynamics Tank (Fig.1) of the 
135 University of Strathclyde. The tank is equipped with a highly repeatable four-flap type absorbing wave 
136 maker which consumes the reflected, radiated wave from the device and makes sure the generated 
137 wave is consistent during a single test. A high-quality variable slope beach is installed at the end of the 
138 tank to absorb equipped with a wall-mounted heater to minimise the temperature variation. Data 
139 acquisition is achieved by the PC based modular data acquisition system.
140
141 Figure 1 Hydrodynamic tank in Henry Dyer Building
142 Model：ITTC (International Towing Tank Conference) recommend that the ratio of the breadth of the 
143 device to the width of the tank should not exceed 0.25, to reduce the blockage effect caused by waves 
144 radiating off the tank walls. A scale of 40 is therefore used to size the paddle to as dictated by the 
145 breadth of the tank where the tests are conducted. The aspect ratio is kept relatively similar to the 
146 Oyster 800. Therefore, the geometric model scale ratio is λ = 1:40 and the scaling factors were 
147 determined according to Froude’s law of similarity as shown in Table1, the modal is installed on an 
148 experimental frame as the paddle shown in Fig.2.
5149 Table 1 General properties about the model
Full-scale parameters  Model parameters
Paddle height 12.2m Paddle height 305mm
Distance to seabed 16m Distance to bottom of the tank 400mm
150
151 Experimental setup: as shown in Fig.2, on the frame stand which is consists of aluminium alloy profiles, 
152 one DC motor, two gears (one small, one big), two bearings, a rotary axel and a 1/40 scaled model 
153 paddle are installed on it. The paddle is the surging buoy that has a large surface area and is easily 
154 excited by waves. The paddle is attached to a rigid aluminium alloy plate, which in turn connects to a 
155 stainless steel axel. The paddle, plate and axle act as a rigid body. The stainless steel axle runs through 
156 two bearings. This allows the paddle to pitch smoothly, and the simulated PTO damping to be applied 
157 to it. The bearings are attached to a stationary rigid aluminium alloy frame, and the rotation of axel 
158 caused by the surging paddle is transferred to the other shaft of a gear–belt-gear system, enable the 
159 motor to stay out of the water, at the top of the frame. Thus the wave force can be transferred to the 
160 output shaft of the motor, where a damping torque following the programming in myRio controller is 
161 produced while electricity is drawn from wave motions.
162
163
164 Figure 2 Experimental setup
165 Transfer mechanism: to successfully transfer the motion of paddle to the output shaft of the motor, a 
166 pre-tension is applied on the belt, and the belt tension mainly depends on the height of the stand, as 
167 shown in Fig.3.  So for designing the frame stand, we take both the most considerable wave heights 
168 and the nearest standard timing belt into consideration, aiming at finding a height enough higher than 
169 the highest wave and slightly higher than a specified standard timing belt. Besides, the belt is made 
170 from neoprene, which is a corrosion resistant material and slightly extends under fatigue since it is 
171 critical to guarantee the excellent quality transmission of the motion of the paddle. The transfer ratio 
172 produced by the timing belt is 9.6. 
6173
174 Figure 3  Photo of belt tension
175 Calibration of wave probes: the water surface profile was measured via two-wire resistance type wave 
176 probes. The model was set at 9m downstream of the wave generator, and two wave probes are placed 
177 to measure the wave elevation as shown in Fig.4. Before installation, the probes are calibrated by 
178 moving up and down on a calibration frame with holes precisely machined at 5mm intervals. The wave 
179 probes were calculated over a range of +/-40mm, with the main focus on waves of +/-20mm. A 
180 calibration curve is given below in Fig.5. As the typical linear fitting curve and the fitted conversion 
181 equation show, the conversion coefficient for the inlet wave probe above zero is 92 with a bias as 
182 0.24mm. And similarly, it is obtained the conversion coefficient 94 for inlet wave probe below zero 
183 with a bias as 0.39. For Fixed wave probe, it is 97 with a bias 0.26mm above zero and 96 with a bias as 
184 0.8 below zero.
185
186
187 Figure 4 Experimental Setup 
7188
189
190 Figure 5 Calibration of wave probes
191 Data monitor: similarly as in the previous paper demonstrating the calibration of the PTO force 
192 simulation platform[28], monitor torque, position and velocity are measured voltage from the 
193 tachometer, current from the current sensor, which is time-continuously monitored by a DAQ system, 
194 to give a prediction of the rotating speed, damping torque and the paddle position. 
195
196 3.2 Regular wave tests
197 3.2.1 Test matrix and data process for regular waves
198 A 1/40 scaled model of Oyster is adopted, and the scaled water parameters are obtained according 
199 to Froude’s law of similarity, and they are listed in Table 2. 
200 Table 2 Parameters used in regular wave tests
Full scale Tank scale
Wave Height 2m Wave Height 50mm
Water depth 25.2m Water depth 630mm
Wave frequency 0.06-0.2372Hz Wave frequency 0.4-1.5Hz
201 For one PTO damping simulation, 12 wave frequencies were used for 12 experiments in the regular 
202 wave experiment. And seven linear PTO damping simulations and seven nonlinear PTO damping 
203 simulations are used to collect data for the purpose of observing the behaviour of the output power. 
204 The gains are input parameters used in the control function of the software in the loop for producing 
205 PTO damping. As concluded in the companied paper, each gain can be regarded as a damping 
206 coefficient in either linear cases or nonlinear cases. The gains selected for use are listed in Table 3.
207 Table 3 Parameters used for different PTO strategies
Frequency(Hz) 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5
Gains for linear 
damping
20 40 70 80 90 100 120
8Gains for nonlinear 
damping
20 40 80 120 160 180 200
208
209 As shown in Table 3, if is the number of frequencies (12), is the number of gains (7*2), is fN gN tN
210 the number of tests, then the relationship is described as follow:
211                                                                                                                                                                      Equation 4f g tN N N 
212 And  should be 168, therefore for regular waves, 168 individual tests are carried out. And for tN
213 each test, a typical data monitor and processing method is demonstrated as below.
214 3.2.2 The behaviour of output power
215  In this section, we have an insight on the impacts the linear PTO damping or nonlinear damping has 
216 on the output power. Take the test under linear damping of gain 80 and frequency 0.8Hz as an example. 
217 Data is first monitored at a sampling 100Hz, as shown in Fig.6 ( a&b). It is learned from Fig.6(a) presents 
218 the time history of input velocity and  output velocity, wave elevation measured from t that due to 
219 the existence of the simulated PTO damping the real-time output wave velocity is smaller in amplitude 
220 than the input wave velocity to the paddle, and the elevation measured by the inlet wave probe which 
221 is the wave elevation after push the paddle to produce electricity, similarly the elevation measured by 
222 the fixed wave probe placed long enough before the paddle is  waves before experience the paddle. 
223 Moreover, the PTO damping force is measured as well which is shown in Fig.6(b).
224
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228 Figure 6 Time history of the significant data monitored from one typical test
229  Then the output power is obtained by equation1, as shown in Fig.7(b). Moreover, a few of the cycles 
230 of the signal are selected for the root-mean-squared (RMS)calculation of the power as shown in 
231 Fig.7(a), and the RMS value is used as a predicted power output when the PTO strategy is linear 
232 damping under gain80, and when the wave height is 4m, the wave frequency is 0.8HZ.
233
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235 Figure 7  Time history of output power :a) the selected data from (b) used for statistical analysis; 
236 b) the output power for one typical test
237 The root-mean-square power values are used to plot the coherence between the absorbed energy 
238 and the wave frequency as shown in Fig.8 and Fig.9. From Fig.8 we can generally conclude that the 
239 linear damping with gain 80 (the corresponding damping coefficient is 139 in CCW rotation and 133.4 
240 in CW rotation, see in the companied paper, section 4.3.1) is the best linear PTO damping, with which 
241 the OWSC absorbs the maximum power from the wave movement.
（a）
）
 (b)
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242
243 Figure 8 Power output curves for linear damping
244
245 Figure 9 Power output curves for nonlinear damping
246  Similarly, as shown in Fig.9, we learn that the quadratic PTO damping works best with the input gain 
247 of 160 (the corresponding damping coefficient is 51.93 in CCW rotation and 53.21 in CW rotation, see 
248 the paper[28], section 4.3.2). For nonlinear damping, the lowest damping coefficient (gain20) copes 
12
249 well with the ocean waves in low frequency. For higher frequencies (above 0.9Hz) the output power 
250 generally increase while the damping coefficient increase in between gain 40 and gain 160, it reaches 
251 the maximum at gain160, and starts decrease while the coefficient increase. For linear damping, the 
252 lowest damping coefficient also (gain20) copes better than gain40 and gain70, shows its advantage in 
253 low-frequency waves. And the output electricity is shown to increase as the linear damping coefficient 
254 increase and reach a maximum at gain80, then starts to decrease as the gain increase.
255 It is noticeable that the curves are not as smooth as expected, and the authors believe a few reasons 
256 which caused the fluctuation of the curves are displayed below: 
257 1) The insufficient sensitivity of the wave probes, because the wave height measured by the 
258 wave probe is changing as the wave frequency varies, and the changing in the measured 
259 wave height is ignored during data process and plotting.
260 2) As discussed in the paper[28], there is a certain amount of uncertainty existing in the PTO 
261 simulator.
262 3) The Scaled OWSC device model is minimal to represent the real mass and real conditions of 
263 an actual OWSC device.
264 3.2.3 Hydrodynamic performance of the model
265 As discussed in [19, 34-36], the dynamic response may have a significant effect on the power 
266 performance of ocean wave energy converting devices. The resonance is usually indicated by a zero 
267 phase difference between the buoy velocity and wave excitation force. For the present study, this 
268 corresponds to a zero phase difference between the buoy velocity and wave elevation. Fig. 10 shows 
269 the time histories of the wave elevation ration and buoy motion in pitch for different ( )R t ( )x t
270 damping coefficients under the wave frequency of 0.8Hz. It can be seen that there is no apparent 
271 difference observed for different damping coefficients, which means this phase difference is not PTO 
272 dependent in the case of a scaled Oyster model. Therefore, experiments base on the PTO strategy of 
273 linear_gain80 and nonlinear_gain160 are taken for examples to further study the behaviour of the 
274 phase difference. And the damping torque (which equals the excitation force) is observed in the phase 
275 of the rotating velocity of the paddle when wave frequency is above 1.0Hz as shown in Fig.11 and 
276 Fig.12.  And the introduced ration is defined by as below for the analyses of hydrodynamic ( )R t
277 performance in the following.
278 For wave elevation                                                                                               
( )( )
max[ ( )]a
a tR t
a t

279 For paddle velocity                                                                                                                           Equation 5
( )( )
max[ ( )]v
V tR t
V t

280 In which is the wave elevation, is the maximum value of the wave elevation, is ( )a t max[ ( )]a t ( )R t
281 the ‘Ratio’ as shown in Fig.10-12.
282
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287 Figure 10 Time history of the ratio of wave elevation and buoy velocity for different input gains  in 
288 regular wave tests under 0.8Hz; a) is for under  linear damping, b) is for under nonlinear damping
289 Fig. 11 shows the time histories of the wave elevation ration and buoy motion in pitch for ( )R t ( )x t
290 one standardized damping coefficient under different wave frequencies between 0.4Hz-1.5Hz. The 
291 instantaneous buoy velocity , which is monitored by a tachometer concerning time t regarding ( )x t
292 the paddle velocity during the experiments, is also shown in the Figures. The time difference between 
293 the buoy velocity and wave elevation is denoted as , as shown in Fig. 11. Thus, the phase ( )x t ( )a t t
294 difference can be obtained by the relationship:
295                                                                                                                                                                                     Equation 6
2
t
t T
 
(b)
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297 Figure 11 Time history of the wave elevation and buoy velocity in regular wave tests under linear 
298 damping of gain80
299 It can be seen from Fig.11 and Fig.12 that the buoy moves with the same period as the incident waves, 
300 but the phase difference between the buoy velocity and wave elevation decreases with an increase in 
301 wave frequency, and resonance is indicated usually happen when the wave frequency is above 1.0Hz. 
302 (a)
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304 Figure 12 Time history of the wave elevation and buoy velocity in regular wave tests under 
305 nonlinear damping of gain160
306 3.3 Irregular wave tests
307 3.3.1 Test matrix for Irregular waves
308 Irregular sea states indicate wave conditions and energy distribution within the expected frequency 
309 range for given wind speed in the ocean or at a specific location in the sea. Some well-recognised 
310 spectra corresponding to particular areas can be applied to models in tank testing equipment. For the 
311 well-estimated JONSWAP spectrum. Therefore, during the irregular wave tests, both a user-defined 
312 wave spectrum and a generic JONSWAP spectrum[37, 38] are adopted The spectra are applied by 
313 computer software in the testing facility which directs the wave maker to produce the desired wave 
314 conditions. Data measuring of each tank test runs for 450s to reduce the transient response caused 
315 by the start and stop of the facility in the tank. However, the authors believe the testing results based 
316 on JONSWAP spectrum might have more academic meaning to publish, this section is mainly focused 
317 on the tests based on JONSWAP spectrum as shown in Fig.13., and the result of from tank tests under 
318 user-defined spectra are reviewed as a comparison in the following section.
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320 Figure 13 JONSWAP spectrum used in the irregular tank tests
321 It is noted by researchers [39-41] that there are two main parameters determine the shape of the 
322 JONSWAP spectrum and the specific sea conditions generated. They are mean wave period  and pT
323 the significant wave height . and  are related by the following equation;sH pT sH
324                                                                                                                                                                          Equation 7
4p sT H 
325  As mentioned in section 2.1, the model is a 40th of the existing device of the ‘Oyster 800’. The 
326 duration of the test for the irregular spectrum is calculated according to the Froude’s law of similarity,
327                                                                                                                                                                Equation 8
40
full full
test
T T
T
R
 
328 Where is usually 30 minutes. fullT
329 The parameters used for the JONSWAP spectrum and tank tests are listed in Table 4.
330 Table 4 Spectrum parameters
Spectrum Parameters Test parameter
Wave height( )sH 4* ( )sH pT 30m/ ( )40 testT
1m 4s 285s
2m 5.66s 285s
3m 6.93s 285s
18
4m 8s 285s
331
332 3.3.2 The behaviour of output power
333 Unfortunately, due to the limitation of the time of using the hydrodynamic tank, a limited number of 
334 irregular wave tests based on the JONSWAP spectrum as mentioned above are carried out, unlike in 
335 regular wave tests, 12 trials for each gain are carried out, whose file names in the supplementary data 
336 library is listed in the appendix. However, Table 5 lists all the file names (all files are supplied) obtained 
337 for irregular wave tests based on JONSWAP spectrum.
338 Table 5 Test files based on JONSWAP spectrum
Linear Damping
=1msH gain80 gain120
Filename h1l8r h1l12r
=2msH gain80 gain90 gain120 gain400 gain800 gain0 gain-80
Filename h2l8r h2l9r h2l12r h2l41r h2l83r h2l0r h2ln8r
=3msH gain80 gain90 gain120 gain400 gain800 gain0 gain-80
Filename h3l8r h3l9r h3l12r h3l41r h3l83r h3l0r h3ln8r
Nonlinear damping
=1msH gain160
Filename h1n16r
=2msH gain80 gain160 gain200 gain400 gain1200 gain2000 gain-160
Filename h2n8r h2n16r h2n20r h2n41r h2n125r h2n0r h2nn16r
=3msH gain80 gain160 gain200 gain1200 gain0
Filename h3n8r h3n16r h3n20r h3n125r h3n0r
339  
340 A MATLAB programme is written to calculate the data from each test file, and a few statistic values 
341 for relevant parameters are obtained, for instance, the standard derivation of wave height, the RMS 
342 of damping torque, the RMS of output power from the paddle calculated from equation1. And the 
343 RMS power values for each test files are used to draw the power curves against wave heights and PTO 
344 damping as shown in Fig.14. It can be seen from Fig14, the output power of the OWSC model(paddle) 
345 increase linearly as the wave heights increase, and the linear curve for bigger damping coefficient 
346 tends to have a bigger slope, though the power reaches the maximum at linear damping gain80 and 
347 nonlinear damping160 in regular wave tests. And it is seen from Fig.15, for the same significant wave 
348 height, the output power for linear damping is slightly higher than the nonlinear damping, though it 
349 may result in less stability in the corresponding PTO system.
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351 Figure 14 Power changes along  wave heights 
352
(a)
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354 Figure 15 Power changes along input gains for linear PTO or non-linear PTO: a) is for linear PTO; b) 
355 is for nonlinear PTO
356 Fig.15 presents the changing of output power along with the changing of damping gains for two 
357 different significant wave heights, namely when Hs=2m and Hs=3m. The yellow one is for 3m, and the 
358 black one is for 2m. Each star point located on the line is an RMS value of the output power from each 
359 test file. As shown by the two lines, it is concluded the output power increase hugely as the PTO 
360 damping increase before it reached gain100, and it keeps almost stable in between gain100 and 
361 gain500, then reduce slightly when its further increase. Similarly,  the power increase much less hugely 
362 than in linear damping cases, and tends to be stable when it reaches gain500, and it keeps almost 
363 stable even when the damping gain increase to 2000. Therefore, it is believed by the author that the 
364 nonlinear damping has a wider gain range and have better gain applicability though it does not show 
365 much advantage on the increase of power amount. Moreover, it is also proved for both linear damping 
366 and linear damping, that higher significant waves produce more electricity if without consider the 
367 stability and the robustness of the real PTO system.
368 3.3.3 Hydrodynamic performance of the model
369 During the irregular wave tests, a few overtopping is observed as shown in Fig.16. Overtopping is 
370 believed can significantly reduce the power output by[42, 43], when the wave passes over the top of 
371 the paddle, and it was therefore expected that the results might not be what was initially expected[44]. 
372 However, the output power curves indicate that it may not have a significant influence. 
(b)
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373
374 Figure 16 Side view of the effects of overtopping
375 As mentioned in section2.2.3, an amplitude ratio is defined during the observation of the 
376 hydrodynamic performance of the model in tank testing. And Fig. 17 shows the time histories of the 
377 wave elevation ration and buoy motion in pitch for the linear damping gain80 in random ( )R t ( )x t
378 wave testing under JONSWAP spectrum when Hs=3m. Fig.18 presents the time histories of the wave 
379 elevation ration and buoy motion in pitch for the nonlinear damping gain160 during the ( )R t ( )x t
380 same seconds and under the same wave spectrum. It can be seen from the pictures that there is no 
381 significant difference in the phase of whether adopting the linear PTO or nonlinear PTO strategy. And 
382 the paddle velocity is slightly behind but following the inline wave movement.
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383
384 Figure 17 Time history of the wave elevation and buoy velocity in irregular wave tests under linear 
385 damping of gain80
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386
387 Figure 18 Time history of the wave elevation and buoy velocity in irregular wave tests under 
388 nonlinear damping of gain160
389 The final response is not pure sine so that it can be written as:
390                                                                                                                 Equation 9( ) sin( ) ( )
2 2
Xx t t epsilon t    
391 where is a non-sinusoidal component, whose energy is small, and the sinusoidal response ( )epsilon t
392 is the principal component of the response.
393 The JONSWAP and the user-defined spectrum used in experiments are both unimodal, and the main 
394 energy is determined by the frequency at that peak. The response energy of other frequencies is 
395 small. Therefore, the sinusoidal response is roughly presented, also see in Fig.17 and Fig.18.
396 Comparison of the output power in regular wave and irregular wave
397 4.1 Comparison between linear damping and nonlinear damping in regular wave 
398 tests
399 Though the linear damping and nonlinear damping have best electricity output power at different 
400 gains, and the nonlinear damping has much wider gain range, it is critical to learning the different 
401 output behaviour at the same gains for linear PTO damping and nonlinear PTO damping. Therefore, 
402 Fig.19 shows the power comparison of the same gains for both linear damping and nonlinear damping. 
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403 It is seen that, for the same gain, the linear PTO produce more electricity. And Fig.20 shows the power 
404 curves of the best three gains for both linear PTO damping and nonlinear PTO damping. And it can be 
405 concluded that the nonlinear damping has better PTO stability, better gain applicability though it does 
406 not show much advantage on the increase of power amount.
407
408 Figure 19 Power comparison of the same gains for linear damping and nonlinear damping
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409
410 Figure 20 Power comparison of the best three curves for linear damping and nonlinear damping
411 4.2 Comparison between power curves for the JONSWAP spectrum and user-defined 
412 spectrum
413 Similar in[45, 46], in order to have further insight into the behaviour of the output electricity and 
414 explore more possibility in the ocean, apart from the classic JONSWAP spectrum, a series of user-
415 defined spectrum as shown in Fig.21, are used to describe a possible energy spectrum of in the real 
416 ocean, proving the feasibility of the PTO simulator. And the power curves are also obtained by the 
417 same methods, which are shown in Fig.22. It is obvious that this spectrum produces much less 
418 electricity than the JONSWAP spectrum. But the conclusions drawn from section2.3.2 are further 
419 validated, that the nonlinear damping has no obvious advantage in the term of the power of output 
420 electricity power but have better gain applicability and system stability. 
26
421
422 Figure 21 User-defined spectrum
423
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424 Figure 22 Power curves for different wave heights, linear damping, non-linear damping in 
425 JONSWAP spectrum
426 Compare to Fig.15, Fig.22 shows a narrower gain range no matter in linear damping cases or nonlinear 
427 damping cases so that it can be seen as a zoom-in plotting.  For linear damping when the significant 
428 wave heights are 1m and 2m, the electricity production increases smoothly as the gain increases and 
429 reaches at a maximum when the gain is 100, then keeps stable. However, when the significant wave 
430 heights are 3m and 4m, the output electricity fluctuates to the maximum where the gain is also 100. 
431 And the distance between different power curves is small and unequal. For nonlinear damping, the 
432 1m power curve and 2m power curve seem to increase more smoothly than linear damping and reach 
433 the maximum at gain180. However, the 3m power curve and 4m power curve reach at the maximum 
434 at gain200 or later, the distance between different power curves are more obvious and tend to be 
435 equal.
436 Conclusions 
437 Based on the different damping modes available in the experimental PTO simulation platform, quite 
438 some varying PTO strategies are simplified as the PTO damping, and they are simulated to be applied 
439 to an OWSC model device. And quite some corresponding tank tests are carried out, and a series of 
440 output electricity power curves are obtained by MATLAB data processing methods. 
441
442 Base on the experimental data, some conclusion have been drawn:
443  The best output damping coefficient for linear damping in regular waves is gain 80. 
444  The best output damping coefficient for nonlinear damping in regular waves is gain 160. 
445  The comparison of power efficiency under nonlinear PTO damping and linear damping 
446 shows that nonlinear PTOs have no distinct advantage in the amount of electricity output, 
447 but have better stability and broader damping range.
448   Hydrodynamic performance analyses in term of the phase difference are presented, which 
449 indicates the OWSC is entirely submissive to waves and the phase control may be that 
450 effective as others.
451  The power efficiency in the JONSWAP spectrum under different water parameters is drawn. 
452  Comparison of the output power in different wave spectrum has been carried out, indicating 
453 the approach to a full range of ocean possibility. And the electricity output power in 
454 JONSWAP spectrum is found to be (approximately 300%) higher than in user-defined 
455 frequency for the same wave parameters.
456
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